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Page Four 
Heard at thGJ )J'reshman smoker: 
"That cigar was ueve11 made fOl' 
smolcing/' < • 
"So? What then?" 
"Skywriting." 
............................................................................. 
l Meet Me at ~ 
i BRIGGS t I PHARMACY l 
l. 400 West Central I, Home of " 1 
J Parker Fountain J 
1 Pens i 
....... , ........ " ......................................................... . 
"Manta~'. to Be 
Pres'ented Soon by 
El Circulo Espanol 
A Spanish play, to be given dowu 
town some time toward the latter 
pai't of April, is being prepareil by 
El :circulo Espaiiol nuder the. direc-
tion of Dr. :Helene Evel'S · and Miss 
Osuna of the •Spanish . Department 
and Dr. George St. ·Clalt· at the Eng-
1!~11 Department, 
The play, "Mama," centel'S around 
1\fama, who, despite the fact that s}le 
has a grown son and daughter, both 
just out of college, is fond of playiu~ 
the coquette. Al!onso, a reg11lar 
"Don Jnau," who is always sure of 
himself wl th the ladies, attempts to 
lure Mama, who, howevet•, refuSE'S 
his aqYances. :Alfonso then ttu·ns to 
the daughter. In the end, however. 
lte is "given the. bounce." Severa.! 
other characters, including tllo lms-
baud and father of Mama, play im-
portant pm·ts In the story. 
The play is a two-act affair, very 
cleverly arranged, and tlle cast is 
worlt!ng hard to make it a gr<Jat 
success. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Intra-Mural 
Baseball League 
· to Be Organized 
Plans are now under way fOr an 
intra-mural baseball tournament to 
be held In April, soon after the intra-
mural track meet, According to pres-
PADDOCK II 
Dean Cromwell, the famous U, S. 
C. coach who taught Cllat•Jie Paddoc1t 
the sprinting style that made him 
a world'S l'ecord brealter, has a new 
sprinter he Is bl'inglng up with the 
same methods. This is Keith :Lloyd, 
formerly a stUdent at Nebraslta Unl· 
vet·sity, transfen·ed to the 
e1it" platlS there will be four teams in of California and so not eligible for 
the field. The Sigma Chis will be college tne~ts until next year, but· 
represented by a nine, as will Alpha· possibly an. Olympic teatn prospect. 
Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha. Omega cromwell says he never saw any 
Rho Wil! combine with tlte Inde- . other man with Paddoclr's tremen-
pen(lents to form .one team, thus com· dous "bounce " but that :Lloyd has 
pleting the list. There has not been a lot of It, an'd other physical an.all··l 
an organl~ed effort In baseb!"ll here ties that may make him as fast as 
for the past two years and it is . Paddock within a· year or so. 
hoped that the tournament will lead :Lloyd Is eutirely ~:~nlike Paddock 
to a revival of interest in the national in build .. H{l is taller, is bro~d shoul-
sport. Last year the Sigma Chi and dered, flat chested, long legged, lean 
Alpha Delta Fraternities organi~ed except for the natut·al sprinter's mus-
teams, as did the Independents, but cular thighs. 
there was uo regular scliedule of He has a lot of Paddock's aeterml~ 
games played betweeu them. 
~~OP~P~·~Y~-~lll~-~o~. ~A~. ~P~ll~01~1e~2~0~·J~, Pi Kappa Alpha ;: Entertains Friends 
with Formal Dance 
From appearances the University 
is blessed with the best collection of 
baseball talent it has had In several 
years. Some. of the more optimistic 
see possibilities for a Varsity squad 
chosen from those who go out for 
the intra-mural teams to play teams 
in aud around Albuquerque, but that 
fact is nothing definite. Certain it 
is that a baseball teani would be a 
welcome additlou to our scanty 
uatiou, aud his whole ambitiou is to . 
succeed P!>ddock as champiou. Run-
ning for Nebraska he won both 
dashes last year at the Missouri Val· 
ley cimference meet, so h'e isn.'t en-
til·ely a f!DVice. This spring he has 
already been running 10 second 
trials. 
If Dean Cromwell can bring out 
another sprinter as great as Paddock 
nobodY can deny that he is Ameri• 
ca's strongest sprinting coach. 
FASHION PARK 
CLOTHE~ 
for 
spring athletic list, and as the ex-
The members of the Pi Kappa AI- • pense of laying off a suitable dla- Belgium, with its 659 Inhabitants 
pha fraternity entertained with a mond will be doue away with be- t h 
fol·mal dance at the Franciscan l!o- . o t e square mile, is the· most thlclt· cause of it being prepared for the I I t tel last Saturday evening, The hall Y popu a ed country. The avet•age game between the big leaguers, there density of populat'o · J i 
was decorated with the fraternity 1 n m apan N 
will be little financial burden to be 3 9 6 2 pe '1 L · colors of garnet and gold. At ten • r square mt e. eavmg out 
o'clock a buffet supper was served shouldered. the most sparsely Battled island, 
lu the lndian room. The dancing Hokltaido, the density is iucreased 
continued until the conventional Varsity Prof. Chairman to 485 ·2 per square mile. Holland 
UNIVERSITY 
SUPPLIES 
SPORTS 
GOODS 
ALL THE NEW 
FICTION 
KODAKS 
from $1.25 to $70 
M1}1Jc<?n~'S 
Phone 19 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear 
at the Growing Store 
Mail Ordera Filled Promptly 
Phone 283 
The College Man 
M. MANDELL 
CLOTHIERS, Inc. 
hour of eleveu-thirty. f p . E has 474, England 3701 and Italy 316 
Those present were: Misses Kath- ·O rlze ssay inhabitants' to the square mile. 
erlne Vogt, Betty Vogt, :r.rargaret Committee · Fifty thousaud Americans sleep~:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~ in Pullman cars every night. 
Cook, Leona Bayle, Marjorie Stearns, 
Dorothy Smith, HelEm Kimball, Fay A prize essay contest, the result of HALL'S ROYAL 116 W. Central 
Phone 153 
Strong, Dor"thy Goellt~. Juliet a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Francis l'. "Daddy, do they charge an:1thin!d PHARMACY 
Fleischer, Adelia Elder, Dot:othy Garvan, is being conducted by the to climb the Alps?" STUDENT• 
Eilers, 1\Iarlau crawfgrd, 1\iildrecl American Chemical Society, "Never. :Everybody goes Up on a tRY ouR "CHOC-MAI..TS" ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~Davis, Maude Riordan, Sally Bow,. Six prizes of $20.00 lu gold wlll\~~ss."-Legion '\_1'i'_e_e_k_ly_. ____ ~ l BEST IN TOWN b d d i h t 124 8. SECOND PHONII: 121 man, Lenora Branson, Louise Sea- e awar e u eac state to studeu s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mans, Dorothy Gross, Pearl Butcher, writing the best essay on each .of _ 
:Helen Lulrens, Jerry DuBois,' Mar- the following six subjects: "The 1!-e- For BREAD THE 
CHILDREN LIKE 
is the kind we bake, It's 
light and white, !!loft and 
pure, and of fine texture, 
and it's mighty wholesome 
for young and old - every 
member of the family, in 
fact. Try our bread and you 
will want it every day. 
Pioneer Bakery 
207 S. First Street 
tina :Little, Tinsley Burtou, Dorothy lation ·of Chemistl·y to Health and 
Dunlterly, Katherine Owen, Frances Disease," "The Relation of Chamls-
Boellener, Poarl Burns, Ethel Hart, try to the Eurichment of Life," 
Ruth Hervey, Octavia Johnson, Mar- "The Relation of Chemistry to Agri-
tha :Louise Miller and Katherine culture and Forestry," The Relation 
Wilkerson; 1\Iessrs. Abe ,stowell, c. of Chemistry to National Defense," 
o. Brown, Tony Grenlro, DeWitt "The Relation of Chemistry to the 
Wills, John Sterritt, Hurst Coen, Home" and "The Relation of Chem-
Franlt Reeves, ,John :Howard, Earl lstry to the Development of the In-
Collins, Harold Murphy: Willis 1\Ior- dustries and Resources of Your 
K Bi · State." .._ gan, enneth Tass, 11 Vaughey, • 
Charles Renfro, Bill Wilson, Walter In addition to the state awards, 
Hernande~, Louis Hernande~, Ed- the prize winner will be eutered in 
ward Harrington, George Stevens, a national competition and the writer 
Earl Nave, Harry Daugherty; Mr. of the best essay on each of tile six 
and 1\Irs. Chas. Coan, Dean and Mrs. subjects will 1Je given a four-;;enr 
L. B. Mitchell and Dr. and Mrs. scholarship to Yale Unive:rslty or to 
i~~~~~i~~i~~ii~~ Roloff. Mr. and 1\Irs. Ray McCanna Vassar College. EMh of these schol-were chaperones for the evening. I arshlps will ba accompanied by · . cash award of $500 a year for the 
................................................................. , . 
• 0 life of the scholarship . 
Eat With Us f T • i The state coll!-petition will be In 
SULLIVAN t enn1S i the hands of a ape~iat. committee in 
SUNDRY STORE t i !'ach state, which in this stale con-I s J • t sists of: 
1424: E. Central A.ve. T u.l...l.. 1es I Dr. John D. Clark, Cha:Irman, Dean 
Phone 1084-J I i 1:'1:' + j of G1·aduate School and professor of 
D C d. I I RAABE & MAUGERI 
1 
Chemistry at the State University; 
rugs, an 1es, I f Edward W. Lighton; Dr. P. G. Cor-
Hot and Cold Drinks, i HARDWARE ·co. i nish, Jr.;. :r.rrs .. Laurence Lee, and 
C. L h I l - l J 0. B. Clarke. ';,;~l~g~a~r~s~,~~u~n~c~~e~s~~~ +First & Copper Phone 305' Additional informat!ou can be ob-i t tained by writing to Dr. OJ ark, chair-..................................................................... -..! man, Albuquer(lue. PARISIAN DRESSINCCCLUB .. --SU!UlUER POSITIONS FOR 
STUDENTS 
Prices Reasonable 
Our Work Gunranteed 
HATS CLEANED and BLOOKED 
Clothes Pressed While You Wait 
First Class Shoe Shine 
Phone 058-W 209% W. Central 
- . 
We make the old look young 
and the young look beautiful 
Sanitary Barbers 
109 W. Central 
ShtdentH to ·work In the lntereNt of 
ReHS"Ious E1bicntJon In the H()mC 
nn1l to DJstrlbutc Rcllg10tts Litern .. 
ture. Definite guarantee o:l tt liberrtl 
mnount -wlth opportunity ot earn-
Ing fiJeVcrnl times a~ much, Lnst 
Summer seV'ernl HtudcntY enrncut over 
$1000.00 during '\'aCntloli. No cnttltnl 
nor e:spcrlcnee ncccRsnry. Allto op-
tlortunlty to travel nna nppolnt reiJ .. 
reHcntnttves. \VrJte _for tun pnrtlcn .. 
lttrN nntl orgnnizntton plnn nt once .. 
UNlVEllSAL DIBLE llOUSE 
COLLEGE DEPT, 
:1010 Arch St. l'hllndelphln 
Call 
15. TAXI 
FOR QUICK. SERVICE 
Open and Closed Cars ' 
Three Hudson Sedans 
Napoleone Taxi Co. 
·~---suiiEi-·coi:i."£GE:"""ci:oiiiE:s········ .. ·-·-~·, i?r~~~~~~~~~~ 
$25.00 - $30.00 - $35.00 
U We $uggcst Today You'll Insist Tomotorow for Our Super Olothes 
· BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
Phone 781 115 s. Second. Street 
• Ill I ..................... i I I I lj ........... , ........ , ..... "l••l"l"l ..... l ........................................................... ... 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service"' 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
. . ,. 
SATISF'ACnON 
.\1 • • 
See 
Varsity Shop1 Agen 
Phone 177 
Correct 'Jewelry 
FRANK MINDLIN 
COMPANY 
'314 West Central 
"What we say it is, it is" 
,-~;:;~:;;;~~-;;;;;···· .. ,1 
J We Clean 
.• Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Ties, etc. I l VARSITY SHOP, Agents 
• Just Cnll, Thnt's All--Phone 800 l 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
'Boota, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
VARSITY SHOP, Agent 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALL KINDS 
. Greenhouses Display 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe . 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
+ LEGGETT'S + 
"Enemy to Dirt" ~1-------.--------
Cle~~e:,s ~~:~l ~:!!ers I STJ!!U..!Jg. ca 
~~~=~·~·~· ~; ~· ~~--~ ......... -..... , .............. ! •••w.oot.D AvL. ........ 409~ 
r ............ ,,.. ..... _ ... , ........................... ..............,~ PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORD8 
!. GIVEN BROS. SHOE STORE The Largest and Finest 
Sholl Store in the t Southwest 
.................................................... ~ .... 
r·--·-.. ·~:FocG·~·~---
1 
THE JEWELER 
WILL 1\IOVE TO 
318 WEST (,'ENTRAL 
..... _.~?..~~ .. !~~!.!~!!.?.!~! .•..• __ 
ART ASEPTIC 
BEAUTY SHOP 
ALTA HAWKER 
Marcel Waving 
411 E. Central · 
Franciscan Hotel Bldg, 
Phone 1155 
for Appointment . 
OF~'ICE: AND FILING EQUIPMENT 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE8 
NEW MEXICO 
CIGAR CO. 
Featurinar 
Cigars, Tobaccos and 
Smokers' Acces~ries 
WHITMAN'S CANDY 
Phone 788 
113 Weat Central 
INC. 
cJ EWELEIRS 
Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts 
Safe Deposit .Boxes for Rent · ' 
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
------· OUR 
AJ)VER'I'IS$RS 
·HELP US 
TO LIVE NEW, MEXICO LOBO 
, '~'t, · PUBLISHED BY THE STUPENTS OF nt£ UNIVEI:UilTY OF' NEW MEXICO 
=--=...,~~~--~- ~oe'l>lloel\o)\,.o~.l! ... ...,==-•---.-~~::l==::-:'~~~:T.:"-:::'::~~~~;;="_,===-~~~~ ..... ==.:!!illllli•!lllll~ ... -illiiiii------VOL • .XXVI .,.. ,..,~ .·. Albuquerque, N. M;, Frid~y. Marc:h 28; l9Z4. ~, !j~~~~-:~~~--r-~~~~~,B;~a:~~s-~~~~~--~Rm··~N~YM~. !B~~R~.JT.w.!!.ENTY~.~·fA~V~E 
A TTEM~ '51:.1ti ADDRESS GIVEN WEE:aa.r c~AR. .. INTRA MURAL NATIO "i"r' ~all~ MADE\ a 0 SEND BY W. H. HAND . • . . · NAL a &'JUQ 
TEAM TO EAST ON "TELEPHONE*' F'tldiey, MI,Uof;h·:m- BASEBALL· TEAMS. START TRIP T·o ~tudent Bolly Eilectlon, lllodey ARE ORGANIZED PLAY GAME MERE 
}{all: 11: 00 -a. m., Frank Reeve 
Natioaal Hilh Sehool Basketball Development, U1e and Value of 
Tourney to Be Held in Chicago Modern B.-me. and Social 
Soon. M_...w Team Chosen Life Explained. Telephone II 
u Stroageat Contender for Public Utility. 
In charg•. 
Alpha Ohl J;lance, 
Radio Conoert, 
. Ora~tion About Complete; Cubi .nd Piri.te. Were . Riva1a ~y Waiting f()l' Detail• Be. Durina Wit Sea!OM·, ~
fwe Starting Play. · lOll Exhibition G•!MI . Rift~ 
Ahio~ Leap Teuat. 
NewMaico. 
S!'tilrday, Jlareh :119-0ml!g~ ltho D~UJ.'Ce. Intramural baseball Is all wound 
· up, just awa.ttlng a toqch to start Th11 Pittsburgh Pirate• anll Chi· 
W. ,D. Hand, manaf;er of th11 Moun· Tuesday, April l- a<:tlon. The Initial round of games cago Cubs, NIJ.tlonal league b~eball 
On Tuesday the students of the tain .States Tel!~phone and Telegt·aph Meeting of Student council. will be played next week If the clubs, will arrln In AlbuquetqUII·next 
.Albuquerque High School began a Company at A1buquerque, delivered Weduelldar, AprU z- weather continues favorable and week to play an &'Xhlbltlon game on 
campaign to raise ..a thousand dollars the address at University Assem.bly Meeting of :Engineers. once started the play will c~ntluue University lleld. The Plratea and 
with which to send the fast Meuaul Friday morning. His subject was TJaUI'IldAy, April s- throughout the following eight weeks Cubs. have already ltltt their spring 
basketball team to the nahlonal tour· .the telephone, Its. invention aud me- Senior Class Meeting. before the llual week of .achool. This tralnmg camp In Florida &lid are on 
nament In o~ieago. It was reported cbauical progress and its utility and Friday, ,April .._,. year there has been ~~on elaborate or- their way }llaylng se\'eral (Jallfornla 
that the drive was meetlug with cou- value. . H. B. Jamison, Qlty Attorney, at ganlzation perfected with the hope teams as they como l!la.at. They will 
slderable success 11nd ·chances are Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor Assembly, "The Art Of D®ate., thl\.t the whole schedule wlll be arrive In a special Pullm~s Wednes. 
·bright .for ll. ·trip tor the Menaul or .the telephone, had worked tor a 8at11J'day, April 3-- lllayed without a hltch. Already the day ulght or Thursday morning for 
players. _ uumber of years In the face of ftnan- Kappa Kappa Gamma Ban· captains or the various teams have the exhibition contest here. 
Following a pop meeting at the cia! difficulties prior to 1876, when qUet. been chosen and they have been busy Last season the Pirates ftnlshed In 
High School Tuesday morning, the the first telephone was put to use. Student Body Party. roundtug up possible players In their third place In the league &tandlalg, 
students covered the town, taking the In addition to his other troubles, Mr. respective organizations; Jerry Mar- and the Cubs drew U·))- right behind 
names of those who contributed to Bell had to face criticism and the shall will ca.ptaln the Sigma Ohl nlue them In fourth position. The two 
the fuud, Old school ttvalry was for- jests which every on. e poked at him ~19161. eteleiSI~etetetetetete!S'ie!e!OieiCI<J!, Willis Mot•gan wHl lead the Alph~ teams were rivals all the way through 
gotteu in the attempt to have New and his new Invention. Altho¥gh ~ .K. F. L R.·. NEWS ~ Delta team, Jones has charge of the but the Pirates hel. d seqond pl!lllle for 
Mexico represented among the other these je.st.s were made only .In ·fun, liE W 1 -...a..  .J PI Kappa Alpha team, while J. ohn some time, until Cleveland'r Indlaur 
state& at the national meet. they bad their elfect and hampered ~ ATe _... Z&4 Meten -~ Grenko wlll captain the combined .beat them. out of lt. The C11b11 did 
Menaul was runner-up In the re- the progress of the telephone. ~ team <lf the Omega. Rhos and the In· thedr spurt near the close of the 
cent 11tate tournament held here, Scleutlsts at first would not trou- MUSICAL NUMBERS dependents. summer's play, and roae rapl411 to-
Meeting Hagerman in the finals, the ble themselves wl~h . tho p.roblems . A llnal meet!ug of the respective ward the Pirate berth. 
local team was nosed out of first which confronted the telephone. Bus!- ON PROGRAM FOR captains wlll soon be held for the The spring culling-out P~oces~ will 
.place by a ~lose score. There Is no ness men could see no use in the new FRIDAY p11rpose of making out a complete be nearing eo~pletlon aa the teama 
doubt that Menaul Is well able to means ot communication, and news- schedule. It is now proposed that come here. The entire 111111ad will 
represent New Mexico on the high papers made It a laughing stock. Im· ,.. l't-...:....A . the schedule be made so as to cover be along and be tOICether, but eeV• 
school basketball .Jloor. provements on the structure or the aeaor, '-'-......, Cornet and Sax- eight weeks, thus leaving the last eral ot the recrulta wlll be retUne 
Last year Hagerman, winner of the phone and Its system of operation ophone Soloa to Be Broad- week of school tree from possible ln· started on· their wa:l' back to the 
state title, weut to Chicago to coni- caused the publlo to recognize Its NcutedM. ~tweb 0° Foreat:, of terruptlon. The plan that will more home sand lot Boon after the Albu-
peto for natloual honors New Mex- value and bring It Into common use. ew exJeO 'I Loeal ror- than likely be adopted Is tor each querq,ue game, for the aea110n opens 
lco'a champions were eitmluated Iu By 1880 there were thirty thousand ater. team to play one game a week, ma.k· In a very lfhort time. 
their 11rst game, but it Is hoped that telephones In use In the United ing a total of eight games for each At \Albuquerque the two clubs 
this year's rei;Jresentatlve will be bet· States. This number grew rapidly, The ptOgra.m for this week's radio team. That arrangement would en- spilt, one taking a northerll routll 
ter suited to the lights and floors until today there are fifteen million concert Is tilled wltb. musical num- able two games a week to be played, back to their home city, and the oth· 
like those used at tho tourney. phones In use today where the thirty bets which promise, to delight follow- as there are four teams entered all er goong down through the eouthen 
tl10usand formerly did duty. ers of the stat.lon a entertainments. told, at the same time not working Southweet. 
LA. report Wednesday stated that J d 1 S t th 1 1 
over 8even hundred dollars had been The large number of telephoues in u Ill: ng from replies received to the a hardship. on any one of the eon- 0 ar on e r tr P back the two 
raised t 11ward the thousand needed, use indicates their Importance In concerts, there Is a growing number testants. Certatu lt Is that a ached- have not played each other. Albu· Moat ot thla was raised by high modern life, both business and ao- <lf. radio fans who a;talt the Frlda:v ule will ·be adapted eo that each team qub~rflUe la one of the few pla,eeG 
evening program. wtn 1 th b t w ere the7 wJIJ .m..,t In .competition 
school student!f, although students of clal. Hardly a transaction takes place· . . , . :P ay e same nnm er o games. It 1 t • 
Menan! s'Chool were at work too This ln which the telephone is not In· 'tonight 11 progral!l wlll be as fol· It has already been decided that 9 no vor:v often th:t teama ID the 
report brlugs optimism for the.re yet valved. The old narrow llmlta of lows: one man of each organization will sbamt e lehaglne . plt.Y ex lbltlon g&ll18l 
' · T So' b 1 e ore t e r seaaon openw. remained two days In which to raise business have been removed ·by the enor .oe--Oheas Byrne. e appo nted to be responslblo for au P ld tu 
the other three hundred dollars. telephone with Its advautages of "A Dream'' (Bartlett). accurate batting and .fielding average 111 ~:s heut DreJ 1• :r the Plratet, 
_ speedy communication. :No longer Is ·"A Bowl ·of Roses" (Clarke), of each team, those averages to be w e ere alone wU hll elub. HI• 
valuable time spent traveling from "Somewhere a Voice 11 Calling" posted each week along with the rei· preaence With the. team hu tent out 
Preparations Are Now 
Being Made for Spring 
Tennis Tournament 
place to place when a phone message (Pt.te). ative pe~entages of each team. This rumors of traclea. 
can be used just as well with tbe "From the Land of the Sky Blue will add to the Interest Of the games T~e mana:era or the two outlltl 
added advantage of tlme saved. Water" (Cadman). and should give an extra Incentive to areK 11~ ~llll ,er of the Cubs, aQd Dill 
The telephone Is a public utntty. Lecture-"Recreat1on In the N&• the plawers as well. Such an ar· Me ec n e 0 the Plratea, 
It Is not ·possible tor It to be moved tlonal ll'orests ot New Mexico," J. D. rangement will have tho appearance 
•Although tennis Is In seasou the from place to place or altered to suit Jones, Assistant District Forester. of a real league. 
year around at the Varsity, It Is be- th ill •· 1 h · Olarlnet Solos (selected)--){. J, Most of the games will be t>layed 
ELECTION TODAY 
TO DETERMINE 
NEW OFFICERS I . e· w o. ts owners, as can ot er tom ng more and more popul!llr with business systems. The- telephone Is McGuinness. on Varsity fleld if the ground Is In 
the coming of these warm spring rooted to Its section, and .must serve Cornet Solo&-li'. c. Maaon. shape attllr the big game betweeu 
days. All six of the Varsity courts the public according to the q'lr.o· "Hebe - Lullaby," ancl "Apolla the Pirates and the Cubs. One thing 
are In excellent condition, and many visions of its franchise. Apoka." Is certain, though: that Is, there will 
of the students are rounding into top Saxophone Solos-F. c. Mason. be no admission charge filr the 
form In preparation for the coming l'>IUslc for tho program was fur- "Valse," "Helen," "Dreaming Lul- games, :Every .studeut will be able 
tournaments. For the girls there will nished by Mr. Cheek and Mt.' · • • • ·' laby,"· to see the contests, and It Is to be 
be au intra-mural meet, an elimlna- musicians who are with Mr. Ra:v· Next week'• !program. will wntaln hoped they take advantage of the The one e'rent Of the :rear wbleh 
tlon t. ournament, and a meet with burn, the union evangelist. Several f t I t •· th •I t d t b .. an .addrelltl on ''Cen'Rnt81 Day," ,by ac • n erea.., e en, re • II' ea o .. r II 
Arizona on the local courts. T.he encore :numbers were given 111 add!- Dr. Helene Evers, of the Romance The lineups are not yet available, to take place Frida)' morning at Btll• 
boys are also making plans for au• tlon to the regular numbers. Language Department. The mualcal but the mainstays on each team are dent assembly. Here Frank Reeve, 
other tournament before the close of ~---------------: numbtlrs have not yet ' been an- evident. PI Kappa Alpha will have president for the ·PUt year, will coR· 
school. ' THE OOLLEGE ANTIIOLOGY nouneed. Joues, Sganzlnl, Dow and Culpepper duct the 111eetlng tor the .purpon ot 
Tennis raeketa, in all Spauldlug A nuiUllor of replillll. were recet'Ved around whlch to bulle! tht!lr team. sei~~Ctlng a ncce11or to blmllllt an4 
Models, can bo bought this week at a FOR 1923·192!• In reply to laat Friday'• 1)rl)gram, Culpepper wlll bo In the box tor them, the other Student BodT .omcert. 
ten pef ceut discount at the students' Letten· have come tram aU sections and as hB wol\ his Freshman numer.- ~uch interest has been thown tbua 
Varsity Shop.-Adv, . Students who wish to submit of the couutry, Of .parUcular note alr at Kanne u., he wm no doubt far by the studeuta lu the aelecUo11. 
Members ot the Alrpha Delta t.>l so-
l'orlty were entertained Saturday lilVC· 
ning at a walfle supper at the home 
ot Mrs. John s. Scruggs on Eaat Sll-
vor avenue. 
tA.TTENTION, Ot.ASSESI 
poems for }loss~ble Inclusion in Is a card from an amati!Ur lu Genova, be a source of worry to opposing of the eandlclate1, and each or tbe 
this year's ·COllege Anthology (The New York, stating that the concert batsmen. Gren·ko, Brown, Harring- aspirants to omce ap}larentl,. b.aa a 
Poets of the Future, Violnme VII) wae clearly heard by means of a tou, Hardy and Johns wlll be the strong tollowlnl!. Each side .predlctJ 
are requested to send their <~on• hom~made- receiving sot, mainstays. or the Omega. Rho-lnde- vlctor:v, and there i11 no toubt' that 
tl'llbut!ons not later than May liith pendent nino, with Harrington being the contest will be clOIIe. 
to Dr. Henry T. Schntttklud, The "Mama" Play C••t uttd<lubtedly the strongest man. .At- Frank Brac'ktln ancl !tor lllekma11 
stratford company, Publishers, - pha Delta will have Morgan, Ooen, have been nominated for pre•ltlent. 
234·240 Boylston street.- Boston, Preparing for Pres- ·Kelly, llrodte and Bebber . around ·Sally Bowman and Angtuette Hlne• 
Mass. entati • A •1 which to construct a team, while the are eandidatea tor 'VIee-prfllllde11t, on m pn Sigma Chill will have Marshall, Stow• while for secretart-treuurer Lttollt. 
As has been customary In the Th a t f-t-h--Sp ish . 1 . ell, Popejoy, Miller and Hoskins as Beyle and St.ll1 :Sowman have ~n 
. Juniors Meet to' .. · 0 ~. 8 0 . e an P ay, a nucleus for their nine, Miller and nominated. ~~;:r~~~{'b~g~~;:·!~~~e t~f ~~: Plan Annual Pr·om M~hmo.d, has been dllllelntlY akt work Hoskins will probably be ln the box, Thrt!e meinbllra are to ·be elected 
on e rama tor sovera · wee s past. Wlth POilll.IO'f reeehlnt. to the Athletic Council. Sli na.mea 
members of the sophomore class, The paln!ltaking care which Ia belnl!: · Which ever \eam wins will enjoy have appeated for consllleratlon -
to be known aa the Sophomore edl- Melil!bers of the . Junior class dis- shown by those in charge, as well as a :~~arty at the expense of the losing Hearst Coen, Mela St!dtuo, oeorae 
tlon, and the Issue ot Fl'lday, April cussed the Junlor..Sen!or Prom at a by thli. pla)'el'a themselves, Indicates teams. Those three h&.vlng the low- Olson, Ellqbeth Eamundaen, ll'tod 
25, will •be given over to the mem•· meeting held Tuesday. The chief ae- that the play will be one. worth see- est percentage wlll be declarecl the Cooper, and Kenneth Q'reuter. 
bera ot the freshman class, to be tlon was that regarding llnance. It lug. . losers and It wm be up to them to It Ia expeetta that the eleetloa wllJ 
kMwn aa the ll'res!Unaii edition. was decided that the .expense bo Although the date of the pla;r has put on the party, the nature of 'Which have a large attendt.nee Voteil' will 
Members · of tbeir respective placed on elaa!Ac basis. Expense• not yet been dellnlle11 set, It I• now wlll ,be determined later. be ilOIInted tmmedlateiJ; and the re· 
classes would do well to start Mws are to be me~ as they arise and! 1111 thought that April 23 will be the sulta posted, 
gathering at once, In order to lla rew debts as poiiSible Incurred. da,Y on wlllcb. It will be presented. p K A I H 1--..:...-----------
sure of plenty ot goOd olass COllY· ' A ·ball commtttell waa awotnted It' ls necessary that conslder111ble 'tn- • • • S . ost to .of vltltore were racelnd and enter• 
In such bisttef!, there lrl always to attend to the details of the Prom. torest be aroused ln tbls )11ay, beeause Univeraity Men .tainod. Clgara and elcau~te, were 
more or leas live news that must · The members of the committee are It Is to be 1)rell8nted at the Hlgb pae~ed arol!n4, and puaell aad cooklea 
be tiVen l,lreterellcl!, but tot the Willis Morgan, chalrmt.n, Roy Hick- School auditorium, and the atudenta The PI K. A.s hold open house for were aenect. 
mo•t. llal't, the t1aue will . be de· . mali, Qorothy Qoelltz, oral ll•rrtson, muat tea that a larae audience. Is tho men l)f the University Sunday at· A pleau.nt attemoon wat apant In 
voted to cl11aa hlatorlea, etc. · Mar<aret Qusdorf, and Thelma Far. pre110t1t to support the Spanish De· ternoon. The house was opened tor the J.pa.ctoua parlor. 'l'lla lloets til• 
...., ... D.o .. ll,..'_t_to..;r;.;;g;.;.e.;;.t.;.th;;;,e:.;;d:;:a;;te;;;;•:;.· ----' ley. partmtlnt In thla etrort, ln8p0ctlon, and all afternoon groups .tertal!lecl wlth IIODI• •n4 plano mualc. 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
' ' •. •4:l. 
P.uTz"" OFFERED OUPID'S G:RIDillQN, day ? Can he, may he, as a free individual, conduct BROSS ,... ""' ' . 
hi~e~has~e ti-~~i~~!;=dlr~-~f:!sl~~~~:Jsi!Ve1: . The 'i1n1versny h~s been.n,otllled ot We pr!pt below a poem;; which, It 
0 e 1il O · d e • es ~ •. 11~•· d' 'd L~ ~~f;l o~ei" of a, p:rize ·of $6,0,(1.0 by the printed during tootba.U se!\~Qu, wouJU 
that ~e ~olle~i sm e~t~alj(~;a:~-i~e~~ciu~iesy i}ake::·Foreat College, L&l(e Foieat, likely dJ'aw ·rorth from aome,-t)le t·e. ~t~ tO· • S ~ e:- ~£. n~~?! ~~ :dandaa:d Set. {Uiuofs,, iOI' the bes( boOk "on tne )llaf)!: tllat J.t Wl\8 out of season, W~ fo/:n~B~.,~cf!d. ~c~li~e :Jden.: One eannot, co,nnecvon, relation, .. and mutua.! expec~ now to hear others sp.y th&£ 
in 'ustice t~ his "'oSition· ·afford fo lihver 'this stand- llearlng of any practical aolence,-or It .Is _out of season, but we bel!?ve 
dJ · ·th ·· Pf .. -'-h -·Jin.'b,... · ·n -M.imfiiftiii" 'imch the history or our race, or the '(acts that, -even though the tootball se11son ar m· e eyes o • e 1'u !-Ill.··- Y .w · · e·. · 1 ~ ith 1 over tlie poem Ia more ap i 
an , 0t_a$ )!light d.isg.ra~·.a:college .. llllln,~phe;,:.!>tll-dent In p.n;yAep_!J!rt~llnt at kJlow. e.,se, w. .. ,. a_ . · • · . . , . Propr ate 
t "' n1 ·b. ·· • ·· h. - · t·-· h' ·- 1f bu_t. lowers tho and upon the Chrlsthm :Religion. now than In th.e autumn. no o y rm~ s ame o ImSe 1 . .. · ·. " 1·· · ,, . • 1\:(t~ .. -...e <Ja"' • ·. colle e man. ~in· the- eyes-qf- those whe- ·Witness the This is known at:~ the ':BfOS@ Pr ~e !\nu. · · .r "" .,1,.\l. · .. 
P. ron gedure In tlle.face oftfiis' if'l.ielJQ·o~es each col- is ol)'ere.!). by the truJltoe$ ·of the' Lake "The 'fOot)lp.II g!lme was o'\'er, , v • · ' - · - · · ·· · .And by the pa,rlor grate· lege student to conduct llim.self according to the Fore~>t :UniveJ~s!ty. . . · -
di "ty of his osition, , , -. :.~: ·. ::. ·: · _ A!lyona !nterestl.ld. In t)!.la subject A maid and a long-haired- youth 
gm p · ·' · · · · '· · .. · · : · · h can ollta!n further partlculnrs ·bY con- Were sitting. ratner late. 
. W~ hear pr~fCSSl!l~~~u_.spea)!: of. _uph~ldip.g t .e. sultiqg the •Jwlletln boa.r~,. where tll.e _They ta!ke~ of goals and touc)l.ctowns, 
~Jgnllf" of -tli.elr p~SlhO~h- ut ;:e too ar~d-~h-a pO~l-: condli:ions governing the prize are J3Ut found U rather ta.me, . 
!ton ·similar t_o the1~s. ey. ave e{lr.n~ e. Pr~V- posted. · · · T111 cupid put ·)lis nose guard on 
1lege to-J:r~ehee the1r profess1on; we, -en;to_y :the "!ery And buttGd in the game. · 
great ~rn-ilege ?f bemg studen~ 9f an A.merJean Quoth he, 'It's mighty funny 
eollege. Professronal men have wo.r~ed., and .s? have . A OREED. If I don't ma.ke 11 match,' 
we, to less extent. however, to attam. a poslhOn of- 1 · . tl · I And 8 he lined· the. c··ou' 1 di!!llitr · . . . . To 1 ve as gen y a1! can, o . . p e up 
Contrlbutlou received at all· time• from 1tudent• or · "' • • To be, no matter where, a man: And ma.!le them toe the scratch .. 
fi.J:ult7 not on the •taU. To take what comes of good or Ill · ''"'I 
«i!ianaW'alid ac}i'l!tionl .fu •taff 11eraon~el made bT lho-tr . WILL WE FAIL OUR .A.GREEME.l.~TS ?. And cling to faith and honor still: "The youth was getting nerv~ti~~; · 
. : - ot.· Gameaf ilt!ort tln apllllcant'a part. T6 do iny llest, and let that stand 'Neath the weight of new-found 
' · · ' · · · · · Last seme&1:er the officers ilr the' Lhwell Li'terarv' The tecord of my brain and hand, · bliss, · 1Cu" .. ad. .·in •." .. e.Poatottice at .4lbnque;que, New Mento, " • 
' .,. Society entered into negotiations with :a num.ber of Aud then, shall failure come to me And k•inda thought the scrimmage 
· · ~ebrnaf7· J,l •. 'l~-14.,-" aecond-cla .. matter. colleges for the purpose of· scheduling some debat-es .. To work and hope _for vict'lry· Ought to end up with a kiss. 
~· ' ·'FRIDAY:;. MARCH 28, 1924. Arrai:tgements were made ·with the" University- of He charged upon the center-
- · · "· · Arizona and the University of SO\lthern C_alifornia, To have no sec~:et place -wherein He tackled left and right-
: ... _UNJL'ST -JTIDGME~'T. for contests. The time ill. now. appro&ching_ when I ·stoop unseen to shame or sin; And the way they held that chair these two debates will be staged: the first, with the To be the same when I'm alone . for downs 
t:niversity of Southern California on April1,9,"the As when my every deed Is known: 1 Was simply out of sight! 
There' seell!S to. be a great deal of criticism of late 
of the· <!allege student, · bOth men and women. It 
seems that\$Ome 'writers would tear out the very 
roots of olir nation by· striking unjustly, we believe, 
at its educational i:nstitntio118. 
second with the University of· Arizona on April· 22: To live undaunted, unafraid He tried an osculation-
The former will be held in Albuquerque, th:e'latter Ot any step that I have made; ,(Just an amateur alralr)-
w:ill-be held in Tl).cson: 'Arizona'.' ' To be without pretense or sham But lost It on a •fumble, 
X ow, needless· t() say, if: Will :be necessirry that the Exaotly what men think I am, j tA.nd instead it struck the 'alt. 
: A few bo!d and ·carefree students are taken to 
exemplify_. the ·college ·student of America, and the 
author says:-'' these ·are so-and-so ; therefore the 
college student' is so-arid-so. 1' It is true that some 
students go to· college for· anything but study, and 
1.ili.iortunate1v it is these few who are most eonspie-
uous in their deeds to the'pilblic. The level-headed 
majority oi· the- students are not midnight revelers, 
attracting attention and '•bringing rebuke upon fel-
low students the' country over. This group is at 
work; shaping· the' future of the country while they 
are -being· talked of a.'! light-headed "Aml!-zons" or 
T.:nh•ersity of New M¢co :l:le ;represe}lted, by, gome . . 1 . 
debaters. At prese!lt, .Qnly. ~ few :stp.dep.t~. with de~ To l.eave some. simple mark behind J "Then as he landed on his ear 
bating ·ability have taken an active. interest in the That I have lived for men to find; He heard the ma!Mn say, . 
preparation :for th~st:;.~eblltflS';~ only .&.fe>f, i:Q.qeed, If enmity to aught I show !'You're penalized for ho'!d:::g, Jim, 
have even attended the ~eetings ·Qf the !,lowell. ;Lit- To be an honest, generous toe: Likewtise f?r oJrslde play.' 
erary Socie~y. These'·facts· .einpljl\5ize the' futilit.y To play my little ]lart, nor whine With teeth set hard he tl'ied another, 
of going on. with debate unleSs some' quick action is That greater ;honors are not mine. .And this succeeded :fin_!!, 
taken by· the individual members. . .of the student This, I believe, is all I need For he scored an easy touchdown 
body. ·Friday,· at four .o'clocy;. the Lowell· Literary For my phllosoplJy and creel!, '· On that crimson. two-Inch line! 
Society will niee};, anr;l, it is (1~ircd that. eve_ry one at -Detroit Free PreB!l. Then as they sat there by the gt•ate, 
all intere~ted in d,eb~U\.should, .attep.d this meeting. Communing soul w.Jth soul, 
1\fuch depends upon tlie success of this meeting,- for NOTHING DOING. t'l'he parlor door swung open-
what not. • 
should it prove a failure, it iVOuld practical)y. be And Father kicked' the goal!" 
It ·appears ·to be ·another -cas-e of misjudgment of 
the groirp 'because of the action of a few. It is like 
one's firSt experhiric'e on the western plains. He 
will hear orie eoY:ote howling, yet, in his inexperience, 
deelare that the noise !'omes from a pack of at least 
· impossible to go on with debate for jhis semester. ·.A 11chooJ.teacher had found her 
· It would mean that the .UpJver~~ity would,. be com- class of boys Teluctant In their writ- WHAT'S THE A..'li'SWER, Jt.lJ)GE? 
pelled to cancel its debate :vrogram with outside lng of English compositions. At last An oid Negro was- cnargcd with 
schools· it would mean that the University, in the she conceived a grl:lat idea to stlmu- !lteallng a chicken, but the evidence 
eyes of~ the public, would 'b~ a~kuow.ieilging an in- late their interest-to write an ac• against him was not very clear. 
fifty 'WolVes~· · • · capability of carrying oufi,ts obliga:tio'ns. It is hig]l count or a ball. game. . "You are acquitted," said the time that the student. boi:ly o~ this University wake~ It seemed that ..she was successful. judge. 
" 
- .. 
'THE STUDEN'T'S POSITION. 
up to the fact that these debates. must go thro~gh. With one exception, the boys threw The old darky looked bewildered. 
Xow-is the time to start the' ball roll~ng .. We can 1themselves at the task and evolved "You are acquitted," the judge re-
not afford to stap.d idly by, and .. wat~h our oppor-~ youthful masteJ1pleces. The back- peated In kindly tones. ~ wkt:;~l~fi~P. d~es the Univer:sity ~tudent hoia tunities in the field· of debate" go '"'ending their way. ward one chewed reluctantly at his "Acquitted?" repeated the Negro, 
to the peopl_e. with .:whom .he comes i~, contact each down into obli~on. !pen and was then struck by a -burst "Does that mean I hab to glb de 
• :' • _· ... - JJJ :. • ' .. • .. ~ • • 
~~....;:_.,...::_ _ _,... ______ ---,.-..:.:...--~-------~-~-----'---'---~--'---- 1 of genius. When the teacher open- chicken back?" M. u, STUDENTS ACCUSED . SPR_ING IS liERE; ~RA LA._ WHAT HA'\-"E'TOU OONFl? Jed his paper, it read: ----~---
•. OF ·"EGGING" ACTORS When Blanco gets a 96 ._., ' . j "Rain-no game."-The American Come to my home In the sewer, 
And others in the class g~t nix · B'en.tztown·Bara:,. , Legion -Weekly. Said the coc_kroach to his mate, 
·Columbia1 ~1o.;- ':t.farcb. i2.-Law-
rence DeMuth; of ,1\fex!c.o, Mo., pres-
ident of the~atudeli(bodY at the unl-
versity.of ll!lssourl; ,_Leslie i.. Aarons, 
of St .. Louis, and Edmond11 D. Yar• 
brough, of J/?J)~)l., ai{atudents" in the 
University, were arrested_ !lere today 
charged "w:lth dlsturlllng the peace in 
Cf!nneotion . wi~li ·the throwing of an 
egg·. in .a ~heater :Wednesda,y night. 
AI( :Pieade.d not guiltY, . ·and their 
bonds were ftxed at $3 0 0. DeMuth 
and Yarbrough were. released' on bond 
but .Aarons has.not yet mad<! bail. 
. It's qulte the .bunk, I think. What have you done for the world ·' Where the air Is so foul and impu-er 
·today,, : · · · WANTED-SOliEBODY TO DO JT, .And the swimming ls simply great. 
When Hanger is heaped high witll For all it has done·tor you-·· Sometiody had said that It couldn't Bill Shake. 
With its me ·and its cii.ance ijnd Its be done, . ' fame 
And gains a the&trlcal name 
It's quite the bunk, t think, 
· toll and'play, · · · · J3ut he with a -chuckle replied IF WE JCNEW. 
And 'its music and'laUghter'and dew'? That maybe it couldn't, bUt he would H I knew you and you knew me, 
What' have ·you done 'for .. a. world that be. t>ne . If both of us could clearly see 
When Prexy drives exceeding fast 
And every one standa by aghast 
It's quite the bunk, I think: 
sings, Who wouldn't say so till he trie•l. .And with an inner sight divine · 
For a worlll that shines as you go; so he buckled rigt in, with the trace The meaning of your heart and mine, 
Fot · & world that ls master of mice . of a grin I'm sure that we would differ less, 
-~nd k!Dgf!• On his face. If he worried he hid lt. And clasp our hands in friendliness, 
When birds· announce tl~e coming That can make or Tireak with a bloW? He !ltll.rted to sing as he tll.ckled the Our thoughts would pleasantly agree, 
spring . I thing If I knew you and you knew me. 
And we attempt some verse-itke Why are you troubled and discontent That ~ouldn't be done-and he 
. . Trials in. an three caseS. were set 
for Tuesday, March ~2'5. 
thing In a -world that has .done''M mueh did it. · 
It's quite the bunk, I think. To -clothe you with grace of the' glftll 
If I knew you and you knew me, 
As each one knows his ownself, we 
Somebody scotted: "Oh, you'll never Could look each other In the face, TOM HUGHES. it has l!elit ·' 
" The eggs .Was- ihrown from the sec- And the bl)anre if has belp~d yo it· to 
ond" gallery· Ill- the performance of WORK .•. 'clutch? .. : -· . : 
".TuiiFM:arrlea;" · i't ].lasaelf between F thl b tif t Jd 1 1 · Let me but do my work tram d. ay to or s eau u wor s a P ace, 
t'Wo prfncipals"in 'the cast attd spat- . indeed,' • 
tared 1m t'be· seenery,' 'ilarrow!y' miss- · ct,ay' Th t ·1 · d 1 th·1..; 11 · · b" 7. In- field or· to;rest, at desk or loom, a il · o ng· ugs our · ~ uour 
ino-fhe'leailing· woman·; ':No'dtsor•er Th t h ld -1i 1 ~. ·t 11 b t 
., ~~, I:g.· roai'Jng m~rket-placa, or tranquil a · s ou . e P ull· o- c m o a 
ot llllY ·kind: preceded the' outbreak h · · 1 ed ·· • · 
all.d none tollowed. It! .. : .'. , Let ::~~t find it in my heart. to As tb!r .hlo~~r:,; ~~mb;. fnlo, the 
Suspl<iion wai dlrect~d:agalns't the say, flower? -. ' 
three· stuiientJ when ·n was 'learned W!J.en vagrant wishes beek.on me . • ' ': · 
iliey bought eggs at ·a corilecUonery astray- What are you ill'llllg >to ·Mill lt ·along 
store between.' acts of the .show, and "This Is mY work; my blessing, not For the help it Is giving right now 
one ,il\ ll.J~JA ~r~m:.a_rk!ld . .io. tl,ui p~o~ my. doom; To the ~h}J,dten ,t~~t list' to. its P.ril}'er 
~tlet!l'l~\l.f,, t!J,e, _stqr_e __ t~at the show Of all who live, I am the one by and its song · 
was "rotten." . · · . . whom And'lire timched li:Y "a hotter: vow? 
· · · "' .; ~· ·. '· '' : This work can best be done In the Wh4 h;tvEf.:wnt:?Jl~ 1!11' a-world that 
.•.. ·.. ; · PI~£NNY.. . . right way.'' · · can smile 
, 1 Then shall I see it not too great, nor .And· help: you· to snille on .your way, 
0. aawuel . L!lmentatlons. · ,blessed sman, . , · Antl a -world- that Is ·1ovolter, mile 
· chile. · · ' · To scent my spirit and to prov.e my after· mile, · • · Com~ u{~y~h. 'and sae yo' mal:!lJJIY powers; · li'or the sa.ke or ·ita ·children eaeh 
,. · !o' a whl!et• . . . _ Then shal~ l cheerful greet the la· day? · 
·, , Y-ou'se. ,tes' a -Wl' angel, boring hours, " · . · .-Balt:l.tnore Sun. 
· · Jes' ; J,t•i• 'walltln',.ang'!l1 And ch~ertul turn, when the _long ' 
A!l: yo' ·hltS. go~ ,de .. s!'ee.tes' kin' · o' shadow II_ tall . PRiilHISTORIO DREAMS. 
1\l!;l)let .·•·· ._.; ~ .• .-. . ·:.. • , .At. eventide, to play &!ld .love and · • · 
. . , • • . • . . . , · • . . . rest, . "Let• a go _on. a plcrtli: : • 
You'ee de -~m'arte~; pidkanl!l.DY evah •Because I kn.Ow tot me.my Work is •. l'VG got the near beer, ' . 
,. 
do that; .And see therein a truer grace 
At least, .no one ever )l.aa done ft.'' Life has so many hidden woes: 
But he took off his ~at, and he tgok so many thorns for every rose, 
olt his hatt · The "why" of things our hearts would 
And the first thing he knew he'd see, 
begun it, It I knew you and you knew me. 
With the lift of his chin and a btt -Author Unknown. 
· of a grin, 
Without any doubt or qulddl£, 
He started to sing as he tackled the 
· thing 
That couldn't be done - and. he 
tlld lt. 
lttOJtQRY! l>IOii:ORYI DOOil:! 
What m(l)tes you~; ~~~t JIO small? 
Oh, t'brought him up on condensed 
tnllk. 
.1-!/s slater. -called him Willie, 
His mother called hlllll Will, 
· But when he went to college, 
· 'l'o Dad 'twas Bill, Bill, Bill. 
The soph turned 1back the clock! 
F.Hckoryl Oickoryt bock! 
The tre~hie 'roM late, 
And 1t was his sad tate 
''New 
Ones'' 
We Always Show 
Them First 
THE LATEST IN 
COLLEGE 
CLOTHES 
grew, .. · beat. ·· tat'~· hi_e tor the inountalus, 
.Ah tan. see :Yo'' WI' brillns· a-sbtntli• ' _;Henry Vail Dyke. :Just you all.d I; tlear. · · . To miss his e1ght o'clock, ...... . 
MANY WITI-l 
TWO PANTS 
r. thtot; . ,_·.. ' .. ~ '·' .. . . ' ' . 
Ma:i:rlnlrl1:rafs&io1 to• a deaoon, . ''You are under arr6!!t for racing," We'li ·cUmb up t6 :tutti. ltock; 
You'se jes' bohn to do de epeil.kin'': sald a trattic patrolman, .And back down ~gaill:·· 
o · .Siunifef;' ·eli IIi; ·he inlghty ;iirdud : -· "Oh~ but you: are mistaken," the We'll drink ali thll bMr, dear, 
· · o• you·; . " ' • ~-'" : ' . ·'' -·: . motorist prote$ted. "I waan•.t racing, And gd home 'ag~ln. . 
· · .._.Virllnla doitetl 'dhaven. but ~ palnd a. cou-phl who were." ..:..near :l!eer, 
·' 
A blotter Is the thing you look tor 
while your Irik iS drying, · 
ttlfe- It! m&d~ ·up ot eating, sleep· 
!ng and' wondering what's coming 
next. 
NEW ME.XlCO LOBO 
.. ' . ·- .. . '·,' .. ; 
A MODMN EDUOA'J)ION: SOME QUESTIONS FOR YOU, ~ou !\fAY W:UN~ 'TlJiA.T :B~¥'. Pan .. flellemc DB.l'ltle · · . Parisian& to llear-
. G'eorge Elliot. ' Proves Big Event f U N M L'f Yes, Mary'll !lducatlon 
If yo~ sit down at ~et Qf su~ 0 • · ' · • 1 e Haa been st1;!G~ly up to (!ate; Do. you come neare!' day by da~ 
And count the l(iQts th-at you ha.ve · ' · , · , . · . . · . . "¥Jou've beard, no doubt, that sbe just To tlte POI't wbet'e your dreams. all 
d ill ·. · ·-The gl,rls; l?a.n-Hallt;mtc AssoGlatlon College Ute as )lved at the St t won. anchored 11e? 0 e, • I 'St 't U " It h Jd the! an · ' · a 6 
.And, counting, find · 0 ' t 1~ a e_ m~el'S ·. Y • e .·· r . 1' UnJveJ•stty ot New Me~tico, will form 'rhe Suffrage Club debate, 01• do you aall farther 11nd far away One sel£-denylng deed, one word lJUal· dance at t~e Masonic Temp e a part o'f a. series. of lect~res on "The In an ang,·y sea wltll a snllQll sky? 
That eased .t!J,t;J heart of him wllo la.sy Fr.iday ·evenmg-, All <mjoyef a Organization of Higher Education in She toolr a course In nnrsfng, Do you come nearer the Ought-to-be 
he4rd-·· .. : g?.od bme, ·fM· nothln.g was lac~ t!g. t)le U11lied St&tes," Which wl!l be de- IShe can fence and box and 1·-ow:• In the wagon you ltltched to a distant. 
One glance mo!!t kind, . The cha,perons wel e Miss 'VI tlma live~ed In Pa.ris th_ls spring by Rollert. Bile's up on balanced rations, star? 
That fell like !iunshine ''Where it She,It?11• Mr .. and ·Mrs; L. B. Mitchell, !;. Kelly, executive. secretary of the She can <)ahce·a.nd abe can seW. Or <lo you (!t•lft on hopelessly, 
went- ·Mr. and Mrs. R. S: Rockwood, Mr. Association of A.m()rican Colleges. · Content to .bide with the Things-that-. 
Then yon may co)ln't" that day well' altd Mt•s, C!:as. F. Coan, a.nd Dr. and · President HIH had. •beep aslted to Sl1e'il captain Of the hookey teani; ' ·are? 
. . · ~_.Pel\t. · Mrs. Waite~ Roloff. , , 1 He _ supply the .Associ.atlon wJth material You ougll!t to see her awlm'; .· -n~· · ... .,.. • . .. ' : Those P'l~sent wet e. He ~n . m describing u, N. M. ·life. But she's had no time. for mu~!c, Are you a Drone OJ' a Do-lt-now? 
A Hurt'y-up Ol' a Walt-a·whlle? h II 1 li . 1 d lin, ·Margaret McCanna, Nonna. WU· . . With her tennis and hnr ~ But if tbroug a t lB ve ong ay li.aJns·, Helen Wiley, E!lzl\>lleth Co_op- 'l'be following letter has recently . ~ gy~·· 
You've cheel·ed no heltrt; by yea or 1 d " p td el', ·Dorothy Da.vls, Margaret Hendel'- been rece ve ..,y •. res ent Hill from 
nay-. son, Louise McDowell, Maude Rlor- Mr. Kelly: 
: lf th_rough It all M 1 
You've nnthlng iJ·ona 
tJ·ace 
that you can dan, •Sallie ·Bowman, Mary Wood, a.rch 0, 1924, 
Lena· Clatwe, 'Lenore B1·anson,_ Dor- p 1·esident David S. tun, 
to, one othy Grose, Pearl Butcher, Pansy 
1 
Univ.ersity of . .Ne1.1r Mexico, 
Hir.ks, Merle Yorlr, Julia Masten, Albuquerque, N. M. 
Ethel Parlr; Belen Luken, Mar~a,ret . ' 
That, llrought the Sl\ll~hine 
·face- · · · · · 
. Easterday Madge Shepard Louise My Dear President Hill: 
and nothmg . ' ' I 1 1 t th k f cost- Seamans, . Ruth •:Morgan, Margaret • w s 1 o an you Ol' your g·en-
·. No act luost small 
That helped some soul 
Gusilorf ·Juliet White Betty Vogt, e~·ous contrrbution to the material 
Then count that day as worse ·than ' ' . 1 · h I bl · 
:lost. ~ - ···. · Kathet'ine Yogt, Dorothy Sm1th, Mar- w nc am assem ing for use m 
~,.-.,----~---~~ . :-. jorie Stearns, Bertie Arnot, Ge1•trude .connection with -a course of ~ectures 
• . . . '· · I\XcGowan, Mildred English, Margaret on "The Organization of Higher Ed-
POE'I'RY, AS IS. Cook Katherine Owen, Ethel Shep- ucation in the United States," which 
I 
I gue$s we're way bell!nd the times~· 
'rhere's been a big advance 
Bin:co we learned our rules ~or gnim-
mar, 
And could name the !rings o£ 
France. 
I know I ought not to complain 
W:hen Mary's done so well, 
But I just can't help wishing 
She could read and write &nd spell. 
-Pauline Pal'trldge. 
TO PRESERVE OlfiLD!lEN. 
A do-it•so Ql' an Anyhow? 
A Cheer-up-boy.s Ol' a. Never-smile? 
It's none o.t my business, that 1 know, 
For you are the captain and mate 
., and arew 
Of that ship of yours, llut Where. 
you-go 
Del'ends on the What-and-how-you-
do. 
.Are you a Yes or a May-be-so? 
Are you a Wil) or a Guess-you'll-be? 
A ·Come-on-lads OJ' a Let's-not-go? 
A Yes-I-wlll or an Oh-1'11-see? 
It isn't the least concern of mine, 
I lld . 'd~ _ _. lit . ani Tinsley Burton. Helen Sislc, Ruth r have been aslred to deliver in Pat•isl Who was th s w an ".nsome - ' . ' . tl t Hervey, Frances Boellner, Virginia th1s spring. · . 
· . · _e ~00 · • d 11 th b t 9 1\fcLandress, Queenie Stovm·, Dorothy While I cannot use all pictures; Take one large, grassy field, one· 
I know that well, but as time ell-
.. dures, 
When they thresh the wheat and 
stoJ'e the wll)e, Th~,~<,.t I!la .. e poor 4 · a)Il 'Jill e 00 • Durtkerly Juliet Fleischer Katherine that a1·e sent in I am very glad to I half dozen children, two or three 
.And taste of that fm•bldden fruit? · ' ' ' . sma.ll dogs a pinch of brook a,nd A Fla er. · · Williamson, Marion Crawford, Flora. ha.!e a variety from wh1ch to select j ' · You'll find It a big concern of yours. 
PP · Chess, Dixie Allen, Fay Strong, Helen those that are most representative of 
1 
some pebbles.. _Mix the children and 
f. air K1mball, porothy Eller, Dorothy Goe- American college life and work, and 1 dogs well to.gether and put them ln. 
-.· James W. Foley. 
Thl~~: (lleopatra malden so l!tz, Helen Paine, Mildred Davis, possess ·genuine artistic merit. I the field,. stirring constantly. P_ our 
For 'Whom great Oaesa~ tore his ha.lr. the brool over the p~bbl s kl "' x!n Teacher to P1tpll N. ow 
· ' Mela Sedillo, Jewel Miller, Forest With cordial appreciation of your . r · v es, · prm e .oo g • - • W•h'o wa's" this va' mp so'' de.lionair? thn f eld ith fl s ~ 1 11 d ht of the art o• Appleby and Elizabeth Ed. muudson; kindness, I I!.JU, alloa 1(1 wbl okwerg. d bprlea.,.1 otvher lave you a enoug . • A Fla)_)pcx. .- 1 1 eep ue s y an a re n e boxing for the firat lesson? BilJ·Hale", Hany Wells, George Bry. 8 ncere Y yom•s, hot sun. 'When .br~wn, retnove and Pupil-! should saY l had, and 1 
Who was this biddy called Salome, an, ·John Armstrong, Stewart Arm- ROBERT L. KELLY. set away to "cool in a llathtull- would lilte to ask if I can't take tho· 
That robbed John the Baptist of his strong, "Stlclrer" Thorne, Joe White- Michigan Public Health Bulletin.. rest of tbe lessons by mall. 
dome. . house, Pete Dutton, Dlclr Culpepper, "It's all up with me," said the!;==========:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::; 
The. one that made'mere mari leave "Pinkie" Allen, .Steve Balcer, John umbrella. 
home? Sedillo, Jimmie ·creel, Rufus Sed!Jlo, ''How sew?" asked the needle. 
. A Flappe~, · Hallam .Shepard, Raymond J3rodie, "It was t]ils weigh," said. the 
· .. Pa.t Pugh, Harley Hoskins, J1mmie 
scales. . 
Who Is It n·ow that flashes by Lyons, Bernard Scarborough, k. D. "Shut up,'' x·etorted .the lrnife. 
With scanty clothes and dx·ooping Burk, ·woodford Hefllll, Robex-t Con- "Cut J~," said the scissors. 
. eye, ley, Cl~arles Renfro, Pat Miller, owen "Come off," said the button. 
For whom some sap would gladly IIIarron, Dean Wait'. Mr. and Mrs. "Hit him," said the hammer. 
die? · l Tom Popejoy, Walter IJerger, George "Take that," said the pill. 
A Flapper. Smithers, Herman Gerhardt, Wilbur "I'll keep shu't hereafter," said the 
Wilson, .Jaclt Clauve, )Yred Sganzini, pocltetbook. 
Who ·Is It spends our hard earned Fred Luthy, Dil~ Roy, John .Sterrett, --------------
kale, Dill Hardy, Carl PeverlJ. Phll Rey- Charles ·CUlpepper, Charles Dearing, 
Who.~altes this lllanet .a woeful tale, nolds, Dan Burrows, C. 0. Drown, Charles Barber, Dud Phillips, Roy 
Who Is more deadly than t~e male? Russell Dalles, Al Bayless, Pete Tay- Hickman, Gordon Kinney, Gordon 
A Flapper. · Jar, John 'Wilkinson, Elliott Wiggles- Gass, George Martin, Hugh Cooper, 
-----~~.--.-- . worth, Lynn Hammond, Fred Ward, Bill Vaughey, Gerald 1\farshall, Mr. 
Old Colored Mammy-Ise wants Abe .Stowell,- Merton Lewis, Ogle and Mrs. Ray McCanna, Mr. and Mrs. 
a ilcket fo' Florence. . Jones, Frank Bracken, Rat•old Mur· John Scruggs, Clyde McCollough and 
Ticket" Agent .. (after 10 minutes llhY, Franlt Reeve, Oral Harrison,' Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert. 
oe weary thumj)!ng over railroad Bruce Hanget', Walter Bowman, Dale ;=::::::==::::::::::::::::::=::::::; 
~uldes)-Where is Flo1·ence? ·Snyder, Lawrence LovHt, Tom 
Oltl .Colored Mammy...-Settin' over Hughes, Pete Wood, Monroe :McK!n-, 
dar on de bench.-Prlneeton Tiger. ley, Lawrence Dow, Willls Morgan, 
Hart, Schaffner & · Marx Cftothes 
Flor•heim Shoes 
Dunlap and Yowg'a Hata 
Betty Wales Coab: and Dresses 
Wooltex Coa~ and S~b 
Pattern Hata 
l 
} 
For U. N. M. 
MEN 
For U.N. M. 
WOMEN 
.. 
. ROSENWALD'S 
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER 
J ... C~ BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO. 
405 to 423 S. First Street Phone402 
ALBUQUERQUE' LUMBER CO. 
LUIII.ber, Paint and Glau . Wall Pap_er1 Cement, Plaster 
•) 
423 N. First Sb·eet 
Cerrilloa Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Soft Coal · Lime, Coke 
.. 
HAHN .COAL COMPANY 
JIHONE 91 . 
Mill Wood . Kindling Stove Wood 
THE IMPtRIAL. LA-UNDRY 
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY · 
' . . I 
D,ry Cleaning 
V araity Sho , ~ent 
Dyeing 
Phone. 141 and 148 
THE BEST ALWAYS 
For Your. En.tertaimnent 
- . "8 ''· T H E AT E R. 
Meet Me at 
BUTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
WATERMAN and CONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LIGGETT'S and 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDIES 
First and Central 
LIBERTY CAFE 
WECATER,TO 
UNIVER&ITY STUDENTS 
Good Eab Riglit Prices 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
WHERE 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
RECEIVE 
ONLY 
THE 
BEST 
-SODA 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE 
FEE'S 
304 W. Central 
Phone435-R 
\ 
HONOR DAY. AND PRIZES. 
On the occasion of HONOR D-AY, 9 a. m. Friday; Jane 6, 
1924; the Presiden.t of ·the State University and the Pretident 
of the Associated Sf.\ldents, in the presence of the studenb and 
Mends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those lludenb 
who are entitled to certificates of excellence or prbes for 
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded 
by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by 
the stude~t body are annoWlced by the President of the Auo-
ciated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the lludenta 
and their relatives and friends. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES 
THE C. T. FRENCH MEDAL 
FOR SCHOLARSHIP . 
A friend of thlil University, Mr. 
Cheater T, French of Allmquerque, 
during the spring of 1921 notified 
P1·esident Hill of his willingness 
to establish a permanent fund, the 
proceeds .of wlllch might be used 
perpetually as a prlze to stimulate 
scholarship. Mr. French nccord· 
!ngly gave $600 in Liberty Bonds 
for this purpose. The C. T. French 
Medal tor Scholarship Will be 
awarded annually by the Presi-
dent ot the State University to 
the student In Arts and Sciences 
who meets these conditions: 
(1) He or she sha.ll have ob-
tained durlug the year the high-
est general average for scholar-
ship In a regular course ot not 
Jess than 15 hours, leading to the 
Bachelor's degree, during a real· 
deuce of not less than one full 
academic year. 
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors 
hi residence will be eligible' In 
competition tor the C. T. French 
Medal, and the medal can be 
aw-arded to the same person but 
once. 
JtATHlDRlNE MATHER SIMMS 
PRIZE. IN E)NGLIIm. 
.Another friend of the Univer-
sity, Mr • .Albert Simms, during the 
summer of 1921, gave $250 In 
Liberty Ilonds1 the interest of 
which will bo paid in cash to that 
student who in the opinion of & 
Faculty Committee and the Presi-
dent of c the University has ex-
celled in English CCifilpOs!tion. 
The prize Is named. for Mrs. l{ath· 
erin~ Mather Simms, A great· 
granddaughter of an ea.rly presi-
dent of Harvard. 
GEORGE E. BREECE PRI.ZE 
FOR EXCELl:.ENOE IN 
ENGINEE.RING. 
made upon the basis of excellence 
of scholastic record during two 
consecutive years and general fit· 
ness to be -determined by a com-
mittee appointed lly the President 
of the University. 
REGJ~NTS PRIZE FOR 
ORATORY. 
Twenty-five dollars in cash will 
be paid to the winner of \his con· 
test, Contestants are selected by 
the Lowell Literary Society, 
REGENTS PRIZE FOR 
DECLAMATION. 
Fifteen dollars. 
• 
THE CECIL RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP. 
In !ICcordance with the provi-
sions of the will of Cecil Rhodea, 
awarding two scholarshiPs l.lVery 
three years to each State and Ter-
ritory in the United Stll.tes, tena· 
ble at Oxford, England, and of 
the annual value of $1,750, New 
Mexico has the privilege of elect-
Ing a scholar from the. candidates 
who present themselves. 
TM election from the State, 
- without the examinations former-
ly required, is made by a State 
Committee appointed bY the Amer-
ican Society of the Rhodes TrUB· 
tees. Recommendations of candl· 
dates from· the University are 
made to the State Committee by 
the President of the University. 
CLASS CERTIFICATES . 
The Faculty· on Honor Day 
~<wards Special certificates of Ex-
cellence. By t)l.e courtesy of Mr. 
Arthur Prager five doll~rs in c&sh 
will be paid to each -or 'the wln· • 
ners of t)l.ese Cllrtiflcates, as fol· 
loWs: 
Colle~ of Arts and Sciences: 
Beat Scholars, respectively, in 
the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
and Senior Classes, 
Colonel George E. Breece of 
.Albuquerque during 1921 estab-
lished this prize-endowment by a 
gift of $600, . the proceeds of 
which are to be awarded on Honor College of Engilxeering: 
l:lay. This .prize Ia oven only to 
Junior and Senior students of En- Best scholars, respecUvel7, tn 
g!neerlng in residence and taking the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
a full course. The award will be· and .Senior Classes. 
•.· 
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"I hear you gave a llell~htful par-
ty last night, old chap. What was It 
to cele!Jrate?" 
ALPHA DELTAS 
'HOLD FOUNDER'S 
DAY BANQUET 
S d KAPPAS HAVE TEA !2. 1------.. Former U. tu ent HONOR NATIONAL uOrFrlr:'JCERil~ 
"It was for mY wife. It'!! the lOth 
anniversary of her 30th birthday." 
......................................... 
Meet Me at 
BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
400 West Central 
Home of 
Parker Fountain 
Writes for Lobo 
· Gamma Beta Chapt~r of Kappa 
~he following- poem, sub1nltted by Ka,PPII · Gamml\ sorority entertained 
"Gin-· af the original Pitfall and at 1\ beautifully appolntell tea on 
Large Gath~ of M~ben Gin," bears the unmistakable marks Monlla.Y afternoon at the home of 
Meet at Dmner at FranciiCaD. of a well-known graduate of last Miss Ruth :aervey, In honor of Miss F~atenUty Hiatory aDd Plana year's tllass. We are always glad to .Allee Burrows, ot Denver, Colorado, 
DISCuued. hear from our graduates and to know proV11nce president for tl\e national 
that they feel su.fficlently Interested organization. S}lr.ing · blossoms of 
01!- Saturday, March 22, the Alpha In the Varsity tQ keep in touch with v<~~im•·.· color~; were used about the 
Deltas met at the new Franbclscan tin1• us. Here Is Mr. Ed Horgan's latest J•ooms aud the tea table was veey dian room for ~heir annual anq,ue n contribution to THEl LOBO: attractive with center decorations of 
hono1• .ot .the founding of the . fra.· A SONNET TO SPRING fteur-de-lls. Candles of blue In sliver 
telUllty. Several alumni anSiWe~·ed And All That. candle stlci,cs were an added charm 
the call and attended the gathering, to the col!lr scheme of the sorority. 
which was among tho largest In the Er, Sprlni1; 1 About one hundred guests, patron· 
Pens history of the organization. You perfectly priceless old thing! asses, mothers ot the members, and 
.. _ Just nine years ago Alpha Delta I'm irlghtfully •bucked at the ~ign13 representatives nf the varlou~ fra· )iiiii ... i___ ........ _ . made its first appearance at the Unl- . that one sees; - ternlti!ls and student activities- of the 
II , II varsity. It was an outgrowth of the The jolly old sap In the topping old Undverslty called between the hours 
NEW ARRIVALS OF Barbarian ,Clll'b, an organization trees; ot 4 and 6, 
College Boya' which closely resembled that of the The priceless old lilac, and that sort -~---------Oxfords Coyotes of more recent years. The of rot; .Scarby (at p, K. A. open house)-
,: All S'--"es "-ming in Dally arrowhead pin was first exhibited, It jolly well thee~·s a. chap up, does "Hey, ,SkinneY, don't, let those guys 
.,
1 
· "'"'. • '"" • f taking the .place of the club worn by A,__ C let Ltne o It nDt? get In om• room. They might recog-
..., a om~ e . the members of the mother organ- · • ' Hostery . 1 It's so fearfully bright, nlze something." New Mexico's Leading Izat on. s · 1 RIGHT -----------Everyone was well pleased with · 0 .amazmg Y · '. L-··--
Shoe Store th ,.. t d Jt eldlng and And one· feels as one feels If one got Following their .own open nuu•., PARIS e ,.,anque an 8 w th tl ht Sunday, the Pi K. A.s declare that 
strengthening of old ties and friend- Tb ra, e~ '"'~G i. th I OE STORE • .,...., n e a r they cannot walt until t}le Alpha 
UNIVERSITY 
SUPPUES 
••• 
SPORTS 
GOODS· 
.... 
ALL THE NEW 
FICTION 
••• 
KODAKS 
from $1.25 to $70 
••• 
Phone 19 S'H 2D..J ships. John Howard was toastmas- ::e:o: know what I me~n, Delts get ready to hold open h~use, ~~O~PP~·~Y~,~I\[~, ~0~-~A~,~~l"~h~o~n~e~~~~~ !erll' and called on the speakers as And the grass, as It were, but must Insist on i,mmedlate n~tlnn ~ ~o ows: h 1 t d I f""ghtfully green so that tlle house may e nspec e • !.;::=============:; "Relations to Other Greeks" - · 8 so ,., · • 
- ~e shall soon have the jolly old bee 
Harris Grose. on the wing- "How do you Imow they're en· Buy Your 
FASHION PARK 
CLOTHES 
"Alumni Activities" - John S. . 
E'r,--<Sprlng 1 gaged?" n-. Good• and ., · ~- a n~ ._ 
Scruggs. l "She's got a diamond, and he's -·~ 
"Reminiscences" - Sam Gilliam. at the Growiac Store 
for 
· "A Fraternity Man" - Harold Old fruit! broke," 
You've ·given old wintel' the boot. 
Murphy. The voice o~ the tailor is heard in 
"Aspirations" - Merton Lewis. 
Alumni who attended,were John s. the land-
Scruggs, w. E'. Burney, Irl Hutratett- (I wonder what 'my rotten credit will 
stand?) ler, Earl Olds, Arthur Brown, and d th fi b t 
Fletcher Short. And the birds an e owers, u 
Actives: Monroe McKinley, Wiley 'specially the ·birds, 
H the ·Sigs can. have a Miller, and 
the Alpha Delta can have a Gardner, 
then who'n'ell says the Pikes can't 
have a Hick-man too? 
Lena-"Why does Merton part his 
hair In the middle?" 
Mail Onl ... FiDecl Promptly 
~Ctmlt:etJIL 
Pboae 283 
The College Man 
M. MANDELL 
CLOTHIERS, Inc. 
I) 6 W. Central 
Phone 153 
Price, Veon Kelch, ~alter Dolde, Ed ~ill be looking too }lerfectly 'Price-
less tor words. 
Mapes, ~endall Doty, Buster Kelley, We shall have to get stocks, 
Sam GUUam, Willis Morgan, Harris 
Ot new ties and new socks, Grose, Raymond Brodie, John ·ster- HALL'S ROYAL 
PHARMACY 
Hallam-"There has to be an al-l~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ley to every block." I, 
rett, Otto Bebber. Hallam Shepard, And of course we must alter.the jolly 
Earl Collins, John Howard, Lloyd old clocks. 
Chant, Loomis Ganaway, Harold Mur• So a young fellow's fancy 
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~phy, Willard Stofer,James Creel, Carl Turns nat'I'ally towards Peverley, Frank Reeve, Merton Lew- The river and Nancy, Is, and Chester Russell. Or Betty and Lord's. 
BREAD THE 
CHILDREN LIKE 
Pledges: Hearst .. Coen, Wllbur In fact-as I .sa>id-you 're a priceless 
Gardner, ana. Dick Lewis. old thlng-
Er,--<Sprlng! 
We are 90 per cent alike, all w'e 
peoples, and 10 per cent dtfl'erent. 
The trouble Is that we forget tbe 90 
per cent and remember the 10 per 
cent when we crlttctze others. - Sir It's 
Old bean! 
It's- well, it's,- you know 
what I mean. 
time I was oiling the jolly old 
bat, Charles Higham. 
So cutting a long story short, and all 
that, 
She: I'd just love to go, but 1 
can't; I haven't a thing to wear, 
He: Oh, that's all 0. K. I have 
a Ford coupe. 
For 
Correct Jewelry 
FRANK MINDLIN 
COMPANY 
314 West Central 
"What we say it is, it is" 
a the kind we bake. It' • 
light and white, 10ft and 
pure, and of fine lmtture, 
and it' • mighty whole110me 
for young and old - every 
member of the family, in 
fact. Try our bread and you 
will want it· ever}' day. 
Have a purpose in life, and having 
it, throw into your work such 
strength of mind and muscle as God 
has given you.-<Carlyle, 
The theme of this jolly old song that 
I sing ~;;:~~;;~~~;;:~;;:~~~ Is,- er- JOLLY old Spring! I 
A charming young singer natned "MacGoogln." 
Pioneer Bakery 
207 s. Fint Sb,ttt 
Hannah, 
Got caught in a flood In Montana: She was }leaved and called him M1·., 
.As she floated away, Not because he went and Kr., 
Her sister, they say, :But the thing that made her sore ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii-A~c:c:o:m:p:a:n:t:ed::h:e:r::o:n::th:e::}l:m:n:o:.::=11-~-a_s __ th_a_t __ o_n_t_h_e __ n_ig_h_t __ ~_e_fo_r_e ____ __ il ""II l This -same Mr. Kr.· Sr. 
Eat With Us Central Shoe Shining 
SULLIVAN , Parlor 
SUNDRY STORE 2()1~ W. Central Avenue 
All Kinds of Hab Cleaned 
1424 E. Central Ave. a11d Blocked for SOc 
Phone 1084-J Razor Blades a11d Razors 
Drugs, Candies, Sbarpeaed 
Hot and Cold Drinks, :o'!'tte~:Jb::! 
Cigars, Lunches Tailors in Connection 
• • 
All Work Guaranteed 
Cigars 
Candies 
Cigarettes 
Magazines 
SMITH'S 
Phone 298 
PA IAN l~ml ;:==~====~==========f 
Prices Reuonable S ~ F• t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Our Work GUI'IIDtA!ecl a.-ety Irs 
f!.ATS (][;EANEJ) and BLOCKED When Traveling Don't Entrust • C.U 
oiothel!l Prelsed While YOR Walt Yon1• Olotbes or Samples to 
Ji'Jrllt OlaM Shoo Sh1De lnsecure X.uggage. ll'se 
PhoneiNSS-W_OOO~ W. Oentml GRUNSFELD'S 
SUPERIOR BAGS 
We make the old look young 
and the young look beautiful 
Sanitary Barhera 
109 w. Central 
and 
HARTMANN'S 
~EBRATED TRUNKS 
Our Line Is Complete 
Our Prices :Low 
JAMES GRUNSFELD 
South F.l:rst Street 
I I I I I ' •• I I I • I I I I I • a 
SUPER COLLEGE CLOTHES 
$25.00- $30.00 ~ $35.00 
U We !luaseet Today You'll wlllt Tomorrow for Our Su:per Olotbes 
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
l'hoae 'f81 111S s. Second su-eet 
15 TAXI 
FOR QUICK SERVICE 
.. Open a11d CIOied Cars 
Three Hud.on SedMi 
Napoleone Taxi Co. 
'~}(I ~J;'.f 
'3'\lr • WATER 
LAUNDRY 
• • •• 
SAn8FACI10N 
OLD HATS MADE NEW 
\Ve Olean 
Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Tillll, etc. 
VARSITY SHOP, Agent. 
Just Oall, That's All··l'hone 890 
LEGGETT'S 
"Enemy to Dirt" 
Cleaners and Hatters 
110 N. Fourth Street 
GIVEN BROS. 
SHOE STORE 
The Largest and Flne.t 
Shoe Storo In the 
Southwest 
I I • I f !r t 
FOGG 
THE JEWELER 
WILL !\lOVE TO 
818 WEST OENTRAL 
ABOUT APIUL bt, 
ART ASEPTIC 
BEAUTY SHOP 
ALTA HAWKER 
Marcel Waving 
411 E. Central 
FraDcilc:an Hotel Bid •• 
Phone 1156 
for Appointment 
ntiDDITIJ 
TRY OUR "CHOC.MALU" 
BDTINTOWN 
la4 •• •&C:OND I'HDN& tal 
Allen'a Shoe Shop 
Boob, Shoe. lllld 
Shoe Repairiq 
V ARSlTY SHOP, .Aa-1 
. 303 W. Ceu.tral P&oa. 187 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, :4.r.R 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALL KINDS 
Greeahoueel Diapla)' 
Uptawtu 
Flower Shoppe . 
216 w. Ceatral Phoae 732 
··- 40f'lllt 
I"HONOOilAPH• AND RIEI:OilDS 
O .... ICtr: AND PILING tr:QUIJIMIIHT 
UCTIONAL 800KCMU 
NEW MEXICO 
CIGAR CO. F---. 
Ciarar•, Tobacco• and 
Smokers' Acce110ries 
WHITMAN'S CANDY 
Phone 788 
113WelltC.nl 
t I 
INC. 
cJEWELE>RS 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
;... 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
.,MY .. S.vlw'' 
• • • Four Percent Paid on Savina• Account~ 
Safe Deposit Boxea for Rent 
FIRST SA 'VINGS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
rM--~~·--· ~·~·-··-~~~--·----+ 
ADVER11SERS 
HELP US 
TO LIVE 
.... ·-··-··-·~ .......... 
LET'S HELP 
Ot'R 
ADVERTISERS 
TO' LIVE NEW MEXICO LOR~-. 
PUB~ISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX,!.r ,u'll~u,\'l :\'1. .,.,_,_,_,_~·-
VOL. XXVI - . , Albuquerque, N. M .. Friday, April4, 1924 NUMBER TWENTY-SIX 
HICKMAN NEW 
PRESIDENT OF-, 
STUDENT BODY 
Defeats Bracken by . 25 Votes; 
Bowman Elected Vice Presi· 
dent; Beyle New Secretary~ 
Treasurer, 
Wit}l }lolling the heaviest that it 
has been fo1• several years at tile 
Varsity, Roy H!cltman was elected, 
last Friday, }lt'esident of the Student 
Body for the com.!ng year, winning 
by twenty-five votes ovet• Fmnlt 
B11acken, the Qther candidate, With 
the exception of aeCl'etary-treasurer, 
the entire ticltet headed by Hlcltman 
and consisting of Sally Bowman for 
vfce"'Pre~!dent, Coen, Sedillo, and 01· 
son for tile Athletic Co~tncil, won 
out. 
The office of secre.tary-ti·easurer 
was a ho'tly contested one, with Le-
ona Beyle winning over DoJ•othy Goe-
11tz by only three votes, 
A total of 2·!4 votes waa cast, 
which, according to some of the "Old 
Timers" here, IS' tlte heaviest for 
several years. 
The judges, appo!nted .by the Stu-
dent Body l)resident, Franlt Reeve, 
were. James Woodworth, Jobn C. 
Howard, Adrian Morris, Dale Sny-
der, Bruce B. Hanger, and Paul Fick-
!nger. Tlie following is the com• 
· plete tlcltet with the results of the 
vote: 
For President: 
Roy Hlcltman-136 votes. 
t.'ranlt Braeke!l--109 votes. 
For Secretary-Treasurer: 
Do1•othy GoeUtz-117 votes. 
Leona Beyle-120 vote.s. 
For Vice-Pt·esldent: 
Sally Bowman-133 votes. 
Anglnette Hlnes-108 votes. 
For Athletic Council: 
Hearst Cccn---14!l votes. 
George Olson-136 votes. 
Mela Selllllo-120 votes. 
Kenneth Greuter-117 votes. 
Frederlclt Cooper-102 votes. 
Elizabeth Edmnndson-1 ~3 votes. 
Omega Rho Hosts 
at Informal Hop 
for Big Crowd 
EXHIBITION GAME 
A BIG THING T 0 
BASEBALL FANS 
Pirates and Cubs Score Big Hit 
w i t h Albuquerqueans; Both 
Teilllls Strong in Pitching Ar. 
ray. 
The exhibition ba.,sball game on 
Var~>i·tY field yesterday gave a t1efi· 
nite line on the pennant pl'OS}lects 
of two National leagtre teams, The 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicago Cubs, 
•both members of the first division in 
the league last season, clashed and 
put up a.real, high class, big show 
game. 
\VEiBirLY OAX.ENDAR. 
Sm1day, Apt'il 6-
AJ.pl!a ·Chi Omegll, Tea. 
Mollday, April 7-
Ellgiblllty Committee Meeting. 
Tuesday, Apl'll 8~ 
Engineering FaJCulty Meeting. 
\Ve<lnesday, ~hut•sday, Fliday, 
Apt•U O, 101 11--
Intramural Track :r.roet. 
Saturday, April 12--
City Track Meet. 
S()phomore Class Dance. 
Fri<lay, Apt'il 11-
Assell1Jbly-E. Dana Johnson, of 
Santa. Fe, speaker. 
--------THE LOBO, com!n .. oft the press 
" ** .. ~:etl~eti0St!$&~10Sti0Sti0Sti$*.10StiOStrvStiGStiO*IO*IC>ISI~:S!Bl~!61*!~_ tc,,' Thursday noon, could not print the u; 
final results, but it Is conceded that ~ K. F. L. R. NEWS *l 
the team winning in Albuquerque f:~ Wave Length 254 Meters ~ 
wm probably finish ahead of the ;JOI::ICiC!CICIOIO!OIOtCIOtCIOIO!e!CiGl~ICI~I$l~I~ICK 
other in the league play. 
The two teams al'rived in the city 
in specia\ Pullmans, and here they 
spilt, the Pirates going home by a 
southern r:oute through Texas, and 
the Cubs going up into Kansas !o1· 
more games. 
~ith the teams here were the man-
agers and the president of the ·Pitts-
burgh team. Bill Killifer, o! the 
Cubs, and Bill McKechnie, o! the 
P.iratM; ,showed Albuquer(fue fans 
and UniversitY students just what 
]Jig league managers look lilte, 
The two teams have been playing 
exhibition games with Pacific Coast 
teams in California. One day two 
Cub twirlers, one a rookie and the 
other a seasoned man, hurled a shut-
out game against the Oakland club. 
San Francisco, a team of ,bfg leaguo 
KORBER STATION 
RECEIVES PROOF 
OF POPULARITY 
Information Requested by Popu-
lar Mechaniu Magazin~\ and 
Texas Normal; Special Pro-
grmn by High School May 2. 
The University 'broadcasting sta-
tion received a. high 'tribute from 
"Popular Mechanics" magazine ln a 
letter requesting pictures of the sta-
tion and a descrl}ltlon of Its. ope!'a· 
tlon. The fact that this leading- mag-
azine considers the station worthy 
of mention shows that tho p1·ograms 
are exciting comml'nt in distant 
places. 
caliber, was a. hard proposition for It is the intention of the operators 
Pittsburgh,' and won a couple of to comply with the request, with the 
games from the Pirates. result, it is hoped, that the University 
The rosters of the teams are large . win receive wide ,publicity. This will 
here, no large cuts having been made advertise, not only the station, but 
in the ll~ts. The culllug-out pro- the University as well. 
cess is going on now and so wt1at Another letter, from the Texas 
showing the 1·ookles made in the Al- Normal College, in Denton, Texas, 
buquerque games will have a definite asks a description of details and 
bearing on whethe1• they stay or go workings of Korber station. A new 
back to the sand lots. The spring station is being contemplated there 
training season has just been closed. and the University station may be 
The Pirates have several cham- used as a pattern. 
pions in their 'lineup. Max Carey: IDGH SCIIOOL TO BROADOAST. 
center fielder, Is the leading base- A "Special program Is being ar-
Thc members of the' Omega Rho thief of the ;National league. Babe ranged for May 2, when the Music 
fraternity were tha hosts at an in- Adams, veteran of twenty summers Department of the High School wlll 
formal dance held last Saturday sve- on the diamond, Is the dean of the perfornr. The program Is now being 
nlng Jn the Indian l'OOm of the Fran- Pirate }lltching ptart and lias starred arranged, and promises to be one of 
ciscan Hotel. In two wot"ld series. Pie Traynm· the best yet given. Much talent Is 
The }ltograms were white with the last season was one· of the three most. available among the high school stu-
gold emblem of the fraternity ou valuable players in the senior circuit. dents. 
each. "Pep" was in evidence all Charley Grimm is the league cham- THLS \\'EEK'S PROGitA~f. 
evening, but it reached its height pion' guardian of first sack. Last On this week's program appear a 
when balloons, confetti and ser}lon- season he had an average of ·995 number of University students in the 
tine were given out" to all dancers. at. the initial sack and batted above musical numbers. The lecture, "Cer-
At 10 o'clock all Mjourn,ed to the .300 •. Several Pirate players are 
1 
vantes Day," by Miss Evers, }lromlses 
cotree roont ot the hotel, ·where salad, rated above the ·300 mark 1~ batting ~o be of special Interest. 
ice cream and wafers were served. I averages. . 1 The complete program follows: 
The hosts wera.; Paul Ficklnger, The Cubs have Grover Cleveland' Vocal solo, "Dawning," Miss Edna 
Alton Bailey, John Gllmore, Hetman Alexander, !Alexander the Gr.eat, for .Soell. Mrs, Albert Soell, accom-
Gerhardt, c. 0. Brown, DeWitt Wills, their }l:remler 'boxman. He 15 }lrob- panlst. 
"Tony" Grenko, Harold Wood, Ray- ably tb,e best pitcher In either club. Violin solo (selected), Miss Adelia 
mOJld Whitman, Harry Thompson, Last year he scored victory over the Elder. :Miss Norma. Williams, ac-
:Menefee Long Rufus Stinnett, Mer- Pirates. This season he may do It companlst. ~In Zllmer and Phillip Osuna. again. O'Farrell Is the ftr~t catcher Lecture, "Cervantes Day," Helene M. 
'fhe guests were: Mlssca Helen on the Cub string. MaltY rookies Evers, Ph. D., Associate Professor 
Johnson, I~mma Wardman, Elizabeth arc with the cubs. of lviodern Languages. 
Menaul Defeated C 0 NCR E T E HIGH-
by Ohio Team in WAY TO BE BUILT 
National Tournament UNDER AID OF FED· 
--~-
Menaul ·School, of Albuquerque, 
l·ost out fn the V6I'Y first round of the 
national Interscholastic baaltetball 
toui•nament now in progress at Chi 
cago. East High of ColumbUs de-
feated the Spanish Panthers from out 
in the Southwest by an overwhelming 
· score Tuesday afternoon, 44 to. 18, 
MenatJI is now drowning .Its troubles 
in the consolation tournament. 
The 1\'Iena.ul athletes were too small 
for the Ohioans. In !;act, Menaul was 
the smallest team on the floor in the 
tournament, accord1ng- to dispatches 
from Chicago. To pit against the di-
minutive Panther crew, East High 
had a big six-footer who, keeping 
the ball above Menaul's head, scored 
eleven field shots, more than enough 
to 1beat Menaul single handed. 
The Panthers showed fight all the 
way. Captain Quintana and Cruz 
led their attauk. 
ERAL GOVERNMENT 
Road of Modem Design WiJl Be 
Built fl,"om University Campus 
to Mountains East of City. 
Engineer I. E. BU!'ltes, of the :Wew 
Mexico State Highway Engineer's 
ot!ice, has opened an o.ffice near the 
University ·campus and Is already to 
sta~·t construction on the new proj-
ect, The contract was· awat•ded a 
short time ag-o to a fll·m in Omaha, 
Nebmska, known as "The Allied Con-
tmctors," 'rhe actual· construction 
will probably be done by one of the 
local conti•acting firms, with whom 
negotiatiops are now in •Progress. 
The ot!iclal name o,f the new high-
way is Federal Aid Project :Wo. 119; 
so called because the Fedel'al Gov-
ernment ls paying 6 2 ~ per cent of 
the construction ·costs. · The State 
Menaul'S' foul hsootlng was 
weak, 
Government is paying !or t}le hal-very 
ance. 
Menaul was sent to Chicago by The design of the new ·highway 
Albuquerque, as the re·sult of a cam- embodies all the latest polieoies oC 
paign started at the High School. p·roven mel' it known to high way en-· 
Albuquerque High School, thrice de- gineers. A concrete slab, 6 inches 
feated by 1\Ienaul in close battles, thick, 18 feet wide-, and amply re-
and eliminated from the state semi- Jnforced with steel wire, will be laid, 
finals by Menaul, took the initiative conforming to the "Maricopa'' type 
in sending their rivals to Chl~ago. of road surface which was first em-
The sportsmanship of the High Schoo] llloyed in Arizona: This differs from 
has never been equalled here. tbe ordinary type o! concrete pave-
The summary of the game in whlcll · ment in that the edges. of the slab, 
Mcnaul fell out of the National fol- where the concrete Is weakest and 
lows: 
East High (44). 
F.G. F.T. 
Shuler, f ••••.••. , . 4 1 
Hoffman, f . • . • . • • • 2 0 
Wbittaca1·en, c ..... 11 0 
Hamilton, g • . . . . . . '2 0 
Krelghbaumt g . • . . . 2 1 
Totals , .. , •.•.. 21 2 
J\Ieuaul (18). 
F.G. F.T. 
Quintana, t . . . . . . . 3 1 
Vigil, f . . • . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Cruz, c ............. 3 1 
Sandoval, g .. .. .. .. 1 0 
Vasquez, g ...... :: 0 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . 8 2 
State University 
P.F. 
0 
2 
0 
3 
3 
8 
P.F, 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
5 
Invited to Attend 
Educational Meets 
The following is of interest to 
many of the students of the Uni-
versity. It ds clipped from tile Albu-
querque Morning Journal: 
Illustrative of the fact that the 
University of New Mexico is becom-
ing well known throughout the Unit-
ed States a.s an Institution of higher 
learning are invitations .recently re-
ceived, asking that the University be 
represented at varloua educatloal 
conferences in the East. The Uni· 
verslty has been Invited to take part 
In the International Mathematical 
congress wh!nh wlll be held at To• 
I'onto, ,Canada, August 11-16, under 
the ausulces of the University of 
Toronto, the Royal Canadian Insti-
tute and the Intm•natlonal Research 
more easily cracked and broken un-
der traffic, is made thicker than the 
central portions of the slab. Pro· 
ject No. 102 will have a wearing 
surface· 6 inches thick in t11e ce!lter 
and 9 inches thick along the edges. 
On -both sides M the pavement wll 
be placetl broa<L shoulders, wh<ich 
will be protected by "V'' 1lhttped gut 
ters, • Foresight was also shown In 
locating the road. Curvature and 
grades have been reduced to a min 
!mum, which will be a big improve 
ment over the }lresent road, especial 
ly at the. mouth of Tijeras Canyon 
Mr. l;lurkes states that in the more 
di.fficult mountainous portion, as 
many as three possible routes were 
surveyed so that the most feasible 
one could be selected, 
The fact that the paving of East 
Central avenue from the city limits 
to the University was done under tho 
supervision of Engineer Burkes, wlll 
give our readers an Idea o! his abll 
lty. This job Is conceded to be the 
best piece of road work ever done In 
or near Albuquerque. During the 
war, !lfr. Burkes served ln the En 
gineer!ng ,Corps of the United States 
Army. He came to New Mexico !rom 
Colorado, where he has done con 
siderable highway work, 
Whlle awaiting the arrival of tlle 
construction crews, Mr. Burkes Is 
making exhaustive toots for sand and 
gravel that will measure up to the 
high standard!! laid down by the 
State Highway Commission and1 tM 
u. s. Bureau of Public Roads. Sev 
eral gravel pits have been located 
along the highway. 
Cooper, Helen Slsk, PMrl Burns, Each~ team has a }litchlng staff of Vocal solo (selected), Mrs. c. A. 
Mary Wood, J1lrry Dubois, Mildred llftecn, 80 It was hard to tell just Gardner. George Todd, accom-
'who would a}lpear on the mound panist. Council, Davis, Martina Little, Dorothy Dun· 
here. Vocal solos, "Trees," "Love's a Mer- Purdue UniVersity has extended an 
The new highway Mglns at the 
end of the car lin a and extends to 
the west boundary of the Manzano 
National Forest, about a mile east of 
Silva's Ranch. In the two mile 
stretch In Tljeroo Canyon, 13;000 
yards of l'OC!t w!ll be excavated, ne-
cessitating considerable heavy blast-
Ing, Tho total leng-th of the pt·oject 
is nine miles. Its estimated cost Is 
approximately $&90,000. 
kerly, Flora Chess, 'l'tnsl!!Y Burton, 
Margaret Burns, DOI'Othy CMney, 
Vlrgilna Bragg, Helen Payne, Mar-
garet Hel:Hlerson, Louise Seaman, 
mizabeth Edmondson, Lenore Bran-
non, Helen Fage, Pearl Tucker, Lil· 
llan Gibson, Margaret Cook, Thelma 
Fnrley, :Mary and :Uoretta F.alrcloth, 
Llnna Simmons,' FaYe Strong, An-
toinette liiMs, Pearl Butcher, Helen 
Lueken, Laura Pearson and Audrey 
Miller, 
Jerry Marsltall, 'Pat Miller, Charla~ 
Dearing, Frank Reeves, .Jolin How· 
nl'd Bert Coen, Waltelr Hernandez, 
Harris Gtose, Roy Hickman, Blll 
Hale, Chat• lea Barber, Bet•nm•d Sco.r-
borough, WHbur Wtlson, Edwin Har-
rington, John Dutton, Franlt Georges, 
Dob Elder, Richard Tlt()rne, Theodore 
C<J()por, Eldred Uarl'lngtou, WUtfs 
Morgan, Walter Bowman, Louis Her· 
Mndez and Wendel Doty, 
varsity students conducted the ad· chant," Miss Maude Riordan. Miss invitation to the University of New 
vance ticket sale and the athletic Lena Clauve, accompanist. Mexico to take part in tile semi-can-
treasury was thereby enriched, for -~---~~~-~-~·~-~--! tennlal celebration, May 1, 2, and 
half of the Albuquerque end of the 3, and an ln'llltatlon has come from 
ate re~el ts went to the University. are a number of selectlom! which are Franklin Institute at Philadelphia, 
g . P ' exceptionally good that can be found to attand the centenary anniversary 
· in the library. The contestants for ot that Institution, ·founded March Declamatory, Contest the prize. of fifteen dollars will be 30 , 1824, in honor of .Benjamin t Be Held May 2 at Pat Miller, John 'Ymtineon, Pansy Franklin. 0 
· . bl Hicks, Madge .Shepard, Dorothy D~n· President Da vld .s. Hill of the Uni-Student Assem Y Jcerly. The oratorical contest will be verslty has received a pet·sonal In-
On :May 2, 10 2 4, the declamatory 
contest will be held. Tho rules gov-
ernhtg this contest state that the 
dcclamntion shall not exceed five 
minutes In !engtlt. Thero has been 
some discussion all the thl\ practtcnl 
Impossibility or delivering a selection 
held later on Jn the month. • vitation to participate In the meeting 
Saturday aftel'UoOn at one o'cloclr 
the old and nt!W officers of the Y. w. 
c. A, cabinet nml the new and old 
Adv.l!iory Board enjoyed a · three-
courstl luncheon held Jn the banquet 
In the time allowed. But It Is point- roon~ at the Y. w. C. A. building. 
ed out that this contest Is not an Miss Fltz and several of the members 
~loeutlon contest, bttt l!lltmJted to the of the ettb!Mt gave very· Interesting 
t•ulell govarnlng daclamatlon. There talks, 
• 
of the Southern Society for Philoso-
phy and Psychology, which wlll meet 
at Hopkins University In Baltimore, 
A}lrll 7. Dr, Rill was pl'esldent !Jf 
the society in 1916. Re will be un· 
able to attend the meeting. 
President Hill will deliver com-
mencement address for Springer 
high school on May 16, &nd for Ra· 
ton high school on May 22, 
This Is tli:e biggest highway con-
tract ever let in New Mexico. 
Mr. Ralph Hernandez, former 
Varnity student, has been employed 
as field assistant to Mr. Burkes. 
An Invitation has been extended 
to tl1e engineering classes of the Uill• 
ver.slty to make an .inspection trip 
of the new highway a.nd to examine 
the· plans and specifications. 
Bruce Hanger was taken Ill last 
Saturday with a hard case of tonsil· 
!tis. He expE~cts to be out In a few 
days, 
\ 
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